INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Snap adhesive back PCB supports into PCB as shown.
2. Peel backing from adhesive back PCB supports, place PCB in desired position and press firmly.

INSTALLATION OF STI-34188 8-ZONE RELAY BOARD
All specifications and information shown were current as of publication and are subject to change without notice.
CABLE INSTALLATION TO RECEIVER
1. Remove circuit board from base by removing circuit board mounting screw.
2. Drill 5/32 in. diameter hole in base as shown (circuit board must be removed.)
3. After drilling, cut out area as shown using side cutters or knife.
4. Route cable as shown and connect cable to jack on circuit board.
5. While replacing circuit board, gently pull cable from bottom of base to take up any slack in cable occurred during installation.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Standby: 12 VDC; 0.01mA
• Max Operating: 12 VDC; 164mA
• Form “C” Contact Rating (resistive): 120 VAC, 3A; 28 VDC, 3A

WARRANTY
One year warranty on electro mechanical and electronic components.